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Larry Bowman demon- vinced that "It's speed,
strates to student Walter not strength, that counts'1
Wilson why he Is con- In Karate. Bowman, who

Finding Pea<
By Robert E. Moore his move, you can get out

RJR Archer of the way."
'

% Although it's important
Peace of mind, body- to remain calm while pracbuifdingand self-defense ticing karate, it's, also

are. the benefits derived crucial to be ready to
from karate, says instruc- unleash energy at the
tor Larry Bowman. " right moment.

"Karate is a discipline ' "You learn to develop
of the mind, the spirit and an instant fighting spithebody," says Bowman, rit," Bowman explains,
who spends his evenings "You don't waste your
at^a full-time job and his energy by staying unnemorningsteaching karate. cessarilv tense. Rut vnn

Learning to control your do tense up for a second
. emotions and impulses is just at the moment of
the basis pf karate, adds strike.thus concentrating

You gain the vour body power at the
advantage over _jan,._a.t- point nf impact. By
tacker if you remain under staying relaxed, you can
control; you surprise him move much faster when
if you don't show signs of necessary."
being upset. Staying calm
instills-doubt in the at-. Because timing and distackerand affects his clPllne are the key ele"

ability to fight." ments of the sPort' karate I
While controlling your [s suitable for males or

own actions, Bowman- females of any age.
notes that "you should "It's speed, not
watch your opponent for strength, that counts," ,

signs of his feelings. Peo- says Bowman, "you have
pieunconsciously tele- to make your move at the

graph emotion--for in- right time. Granted,
stance, when their eyes young people are generaldilate.By looking for ly faster, but frequently
such signs, you can pre- their timing is off. And
diet your opponent's ac- becai^se strength is not
tions. If you're expectufcg^ crucial, females are not at
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either wait and see or try and piece the bits of
information the suave coach has dropped together.
Here are a few of those bits and pieces for you to use in

completing the puzzle.
1- Gaines called "Bucky" Harold a key player in pre

season noting that the Hickory freshman could do a

number of things to help the team.
2- He gave Philadelphia native Kevin McRae a chance

to start and McRae has responded by grabbing the
quarterbacking role and directing the team in the maneer

that has caused Gaines to call him "possibly the best
point guard I've had since Teddy Blount."

3- Gaines went to Ricky Wright, an all-everything
selection in high school in Virginia on Thjjrsday night
and the Rams preceeded to reel of 12 straight points but

. Wright saw no action in the second half of the game.
4- On Friday night he used transfer Wendell Ramsey

fot five minutes in the first half and Ramsey came up
wjjh a 'defensive performance the produced five
turnovers, but he sat out the entire second half.

5- Hilton Graham scored 13 points grabbed 17
rebdfands and blocked 6 shots in his first 40 minutes of

n action for the Rams but Gaines is still not a starter.
6- Leading scorer Reggie Gaines had only 2 points in

the second half of Thursday night's game but the Rams .

still won by 15.
7- Earl Harris, the big man Gaines said he would be

counting on has yet to score a basket for the 5-1 squad.
Just how good are the Rams this year? "Bighouse"

isn't about to answer but his team eventually will.
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The Lehigh Valley teams leads the leacue with a 7-3
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record and Terry has evolved as a star adding 4 steals
and 5 assists a game to his scoring and rebounding
totals. He is hoping his play this season will earn him a

spot on an NBA roster next year.
"I'm thinking about the NBA next year for sure. If you

arc a basketball player then you're always thinking
about the bigtimc. My owner has already had some calls
from interested NBA teams and some have indicated that
thev would like to pick me up. That is why I've been
w ork ing so hard on the transition to guard."
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cspends his off-duty hours be ready to unleash enerteachingthe sport, adds gy at the right moment,
that It Is "also crucial to

ce In Karate
a disadvantage." - anxieties and tension, you
The mental exercise of lower your blood pressure

controlling one's emo- and improve your circulationspoints out Bowman, tion."
has benefits outside of the Karate also improves
sport. "You learn to one's physique. Bowman
remain calm and passive notes. "Karate is like
in the face of any insult; ballet in that it causes you
you learn how to temper jo develop muscles you
angry reactions. We prac- never used before. A lot
tice this control by medU of women take karate
tating before and after because it's an enjoyable
sparring." way to lose weight.

Practicing self-control "Karate enables you to
relieves anxieties Trrrd g^ defend yourself; improve
nerally improves your your health, and improve
health, says Bowman. your mental attitude."
By huoTTig yuuisen ot.Bowman ronclndes:
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Junior Jeans
R«g. $12 to $18

While Quantities Last! Not All Styk
SHOPYOUR NEAREST
SEARS RETAIL STORE ^#^51 '

N C Greensboro. Winston Salem, Raleigh, kc/v/di
Durham. Fayettpville, Wilmington.
Burlington. Goldsboro, Greenville, roebuck

High Point, Jacksonville,
Rocky Mount

va Danville , Satisfaction
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Getting the best deal on a new car can be a
hassle. Because some salesmen are only interestedin selling you a car, and they'll tell
you just about anything to do it.

Rut at Bilh. Harris Buick it can be a very
pleasant surprise. Bill Harris' salesmen are
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s' Catalog Fashion Cle
b Were $12 to Misses'Jeans Were $8.99 to Group
Catalog $19 Fall'78 General Catalog Blouses V

.0" 2
Junior Fall Fashion C

Sizes Fall/ Misses' Fall/Winter Pants, 1
ts, Pantsuits Sweater and Coordinates Fall and \

OFF 30% OFF 3<
Group ofJunior

K99 Kt, 099 J99 §»
KM Reg. IS to *15 tj to ^ Reg. *7

», Sizes and Prices Available at All Sears

I Where America shopslS I for Value s
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Guaranteed or Your Money Rack
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sincere? knowledgeable, and will answer your
questions honestly.

Bill Harris wants to sell you a Buick. Come
in and talk price with a salesman and find out
why more and more people are buying Buicks
from Bill Harris.

BetterWay
IsBuick
eek/Winston-Salem
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Clearance! wjjnKy
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Stores! Ask about

Winston-Salem Hanet Mall
»hop Monday through Saturday

10:00 A.M. til 9:30 P.M.
Open Sunday 1 to 6 P.M.


